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Plant Forum
Thank you, Judy Wong, Richard Starkeson, Daisy Mah, Sean O’hara, 
Connie Levy, Ellen Frank, and Bart O’Brien for sharing and your 
contribution to this month’s meeting.  

We would like to encourage others to share some of their garden 
highlights, garden insights or disasters (we all learn from those).  Please 
send pictures to Ellen Frank (ellenfrank@sbcglobal.net) and please have 
the subject as “Plant Forum – and your name” by 5:00 pm on Sunday 
October 17th or anytime during the month before then.  Include, if you 
want the name of the plant with the picture and a bit about it …if you 
don’t know the name, or just want to talk about it, that is just fine. That 
is what the plant discussion is all about. 

mailto:ellenfrank@sbcglobal.net


Coming up at 7pm

Gardens of the Coast of Chile
with Cristóbal Elgueta Marinovic
Inspired by the dynamics and ecology of the plant communities of central Chile, 
where color, texture, and wildlife accompany a rugged and imposing landscape.
Cristóbal Elgueta’s current goal of work and research is for gardens to connect with 
whoever lives in it with the richness and extraordinary dynamism of nature.

Cristóbal will 



Judy Wong gardens in 
Menlo Park 

Bulb season is coming! Busy 
dividing, potting, up-potting 
and fertilizing my South African 
bulbs.

Early season bloomer, 
Albuca setosa
Albuca means white and setosa
means bristly, which refers to 
brown fibers that develop at the 
base of the leaves.  In habitat  
this bulb blooms August 
through January as it seems to 
here as well.



Judy Wong 

Tecomaria
capensis
‘Hammer’s Rose’
“I got this at Annie’s a couple 
of years ago!”

Introduced and named after 
the late Gary Hammer, this 
selection is a bit less 
aggressive than the species 
which has deep orange /red 
flowers and some hybrids 
have golden flowers.  Fast 
grower, and can reach over 
10’, but can be kept down to 
a 4’-6’ shrub. Blooms summer 
through Winter.



Richard Starkeson 
gardens in San Francisco

Sollya heterophylla, Australian Bluebell Creeper has 
now been changed and put in the genus Billardiera and 
is now B. Fusiformis.  This is the plant in fruit, which is 
not necessarily its best look.  The plant spreads and 
gracefully spralls to a shrub cover or if supported can 
grow to 6 feet.  

The dainty hanging true-sky blue bell shaped flowers are the 
charm of this plant that grows in partial shade in hotter areas 
and is drought tolerant once established.   



Richard Starkeson 
gardens in San Francisco

Oxalis ‘Plum Crazy’
These new oxalis hybrids are so 
satisfying.  They can be a small 
low spreading ground cover or 
it is a great addition to the edge 
of a bed or pot.  It will cascade 
and spread to create a colorful 
mat of bronze, pink and green 
leaves and then top that off 
with the yellow flowers and it is 
crazy fun!  It does like a rich, 
well-drained soil with regular 
watering. Partial shade inland. 



Richard Starkeson 
gardens in San Francisco

Chinese pistache, 
Pistacia chinensis is 
one of the best fall color trees 
in our area. Trees turn orange, 
red and yellow.   The trees are 
a good shade tree with a 
broad, round canopy.  
monecious with females 
having small pink berries that 
turn purple in winter. 



Daisy Mah gardens in Sacramento  

“After falling heads over heels after encountering Drimia maritima aka sea squill at the UC Davis 
Arboretum in the mid-80s, it died after s cold snap.  Years later after much pining, JL Hudson, Seedsman 
offered it which resulted in some success. However even better, a Tom MacIvor was giving away mature bulbs 
in the Mediterranean Garden Society bulletin. These bulbs were planted at the WPA Rock Garden, William 
Land Park, Sacramento but soon half were gone due to theft. Fortunately, Cal Hort member David Sarusua
made a bulb donation. This year was a banner year for flowers and bees.”



Daisy Mah

Along with the Drimia, the Sea Squill, there is still time to catch this 
incredible display of lotus, Nelumbo nucifera ‘The President’ at William 
Land Park occupying a large expanse of the pond. “I planted them in 
the early 2000s”.



Seán O’Hara gardens in 
Berkeley

Adenanthos sericeus
Coast Woolybush

“from the southern coast of 
Western Australia
This was a 'mystery plant' donated 
to our Plant Drawing years ago. I 
won it and several people 
postulated its identity. I finally 
figured out what it was years after 
planting it in the garden and 
spotting the minute solitary 
flowers! “



Seán O’Hara / purple
Ellen Frank/ red

Epidendrum 'Purple', 
Reed-Stem Orchid
I got this orchid years 
ago from Harland Hand, 
which I grow with 
various other color 
forms. This particular 
'keiki' seems very 
impatient!!

Example of another color form



Seán O’Hara

Echeveria pulvinata var. frigida – White Chenille Plant, from Oaxaca, Mexico
Often sold as Echeveria pulvinata 'Frosty'. Found this among a group of regular red-tinged E. 
pulvinatas. The snowy-white stiff hairs would certainly seem to merit the variety 'frigida'

Crassula falcata 
- Airplane Plant, Cape 
of Good Hope, South 
Africa.   Now known 
by botanists as 
Crassula perfoliata
var. minor. Our plant 
backed by one of our 
favorite found 'rusty 
bits'.



Seán O’Hara

Salvia corrugata - Andes from Colombia to Peru
“I grew this plant from a cutting Andy Stone brought into 
share at an in-person meeting years ago. We just love 
the interesting foliage, and the true-blue flowers are 
striking.”

Crassula



Connie Levy gardens in San Francisco

Physalis peruviana, is 
one of the ground cherries, of 
which Tomatillo and Chinese 
Lanterns also share the genus 
Physalis, P. philadelphia and P.  
alkekengi respectively.    P. 
peruviana is inative to Peru, as 
the name suggests, but also in 
Ecuador and Columbia.   It has 
been widely grown in England 
and South Africa since the 
early 1800 and its common 
name is Cape Gooseberry or 
goldenberry. The edible golden 
colored fruit is enclosed by the 
inflated calyx.  The plant is 
grown as an annual in cold 
climates, or in milder areas, as 
a perennial.
It is in the same family as 
Tomatoes, Solanaceae.  When 
the fruit is ripe, it falls to the 
ground, thus “ground cherry”.

The fruit has been described as 
sweet-tart and compared to many 
other exotic fruits, but not tasting 
exactly like anything else.  It can be 
used in savory and sweet dishes, 
cooked or raw.  You can peel back the 
husk, using the husk as a handle and 
dip the fruit in Chocolate, a dip or 
take off the husk and add to a salad



Connie Levy

Connie isn’t sure what this red bulb is 
on the left that is blooming in her 
garden.  It is a pretty addition to the 
fall garden.  Anyone know what it is?

Hesperantha coccinea formerly 
Schizostylis coccinea is the bulb on the 
left.  It is native to the Eastern Cape 
and Natal areas of So. Africa and 
grows in moist and wet environments.

Another one that came up from seed 
and is just blooming on the right looks 
to be in the Solanaceae family along 
with the Physalis, tomatillo, eggplant, 
peppers and the Ground Cherry.
Anyone know what it is?

Looks to be a tomatillo.



Connie Levy 

Connie 
presented this 
last month and 
the month 
before and it 
stumped 
everyone….any
one have any 
ideas?  It has 
not bloomed at 
all since it was 
discovered.

The Mystery plant returns for round three…



Ellen Frank 
gardens in Martinez

Oxalis triangularis 
This is a great “ignore it and 
forget it” plant that will surprise 
you with how great it looks…
The leaves emerge on a long 
petiole from a tuberous rhizome 
under the soil.  The plant grows 
from corms that can be divided 
when the plant is dormant in the 
winter.  The leaves close up in 
low light or at night by turgor or 
hydrostatic  pressure in the cells 
at the base of the leaves.  
The flowers are white to pale 
pink and blooms summer 
through fall.  This Oxalis is native 
to Brazil, Argentina, Bolivia and 
Paraguay.



Ellen Frank 

Begonia sutherlandii is a tuberous begonia that is 
native to South Africa and Southern Tanzania.  It is 
dainty and cascades over a pot or makes a small scale 
groundcover.  It does respond to fertilizer and partial 
shade.  Keep dry in winter when dormant.   Evidently 
the flowers are edible.  

Achimenes start out 
with small 1”or 
smaller elongated 
pinecone like bulbs 
and are in the 
Gesneriaceae and like 
a rich soil and partial 
sun.  Easy to grow. 
Dormant in winter.  
Most are hybrids, but 
originally native to 
Mexico.



Ellen Frank 

Eucalyptus erythrocorys,  
the Red Cap Gum is from Western 
Australia is so fun when it is in bloom…a 
bee play yard or perhaps an awesome 
restaurant and entertainment for 
humans.      The specific epithet of this   

Eucalypt is from the Greek for 
red, “erythro” and helmet, 
“corys” which is very 
descriptive of the flower bud 
and fruit capsule.   The flower 
consists of a squarish pod that 
has a red cap or operculum, 
the “helmet” that pops off and 
has 4 chambers within that 
hold fat pom-poms of stamens 
that open up the golden carpet 
of the bee restaurant. 
The tree is a stump sprouter
and can be cut to the ground 
every few years to keep it 
small.  



Bart O’Brien gardens in  Point Richmond and 
at the Regional Parks Botanic Garden at 
Tilden Park

Eriogonum cinereum, ashy buckwheat  
Growing at the Botanical Gardens at Tilden Park

This buckwheat is native to the southern California coastline 
where it grows in the Coastal Sage Scrub, chaparral, beaches 
and bluffs.

It can get 2-4 feet tall and 3-5 feet wide

The foliage is a lovely fuzzy gray/silver with oval wavy edged 
leaves.  White to pink clusters of flowers that attracts 
butterflies and beneficial wasps that predate on undesirable 
insects.  



Bart O’Brien

Verbesina dissita
Bigleaf Crownbeard at Tilden 

A rare Southern Californian coastal native 
that grows in the Coastal Sage Scrub and 
Chaparral communities and also in the 
Transverse Range and Baja California

It grows about 3 feet tall and is a 
perennial/sub-shrub.

Calscape.org says “it tend to grow in dry 
disturbed or recently burned places at 
elevations from 0-300 feet.”



Bart O’Brien

Cornus sessilis
black-fruited dogwood

Cornus sessilis is endemic to Northern California and 
grows in the Redwood, Yellow Pine and Douglas fir  
forests along stream banks. This woodland plant can get 
to 15 feet and is a great background plant for partial 
shade and needs a bit of moisture.  In the Fall, you get 
this glorious color that shows the change of the season 
reflecting the shorter days and cooler weather. As the 
common name implies its unremarkable Spring white 
flowers follow with small fruit that change from white, 
to pink, to red to finally black, but you get the full range 
of colors as the fruit is turning. 



Bart O’Brien

Acer circinatum
vine maple

Another woodland garden plant, the Vine Maple is not a 
vine, but it is a small tree that has slender sprawling 
branches that can touchdown and create new trees and 
a thicket as an understory of taller trees.  It naturally 
grows in Northern California and up the coast to Oregon, 
Washington and British Columbia.  Another Fall color 
contributor that in Spring and Summer has a light apple 
green leaves that light up when you see light through 
them.  The decorative flowers have white petals and red 
sepals that are followed by samara seeds with showy 
with red wings.



Bart O’Brien

Staphylea bolanderi
Bladder Nut
I see a pattern here… .Woodland plants that have a color 
show in the Fall.   This one, the Bladder Nut grows in 
canyons in mixed evergreen Forests, Yellow Pine forest, 
Oak woodland and chaparral communities.   It is 
endemic to California and grows from 6 to 18 feet tall.

The pendulous clusters 
of white flowers all 
along the stems turn 
into these inflated 
bladderlike capsules in 
the Summer and Fall.  



Bart O’Brien

Comarostaphylis diversifolia
Summer Holly

Native to coastal Southern California and 
Northern Baja California, this very 
handsome shrub to small tree has 
manzanita-type white flowers in the spring 
that look like lily of the valley in their 
arrangement.  These are followed by small 
round bumpy red fruit along the flower 
raceme in Summer.  The tree has attractive  
gray fissured  bark that adds to the 
attraction.   Most often found growing on 
shady dry slopes near intermittent creeks 
and in the garden, it is best in dry part shade 
and in heavier richer soils.  No direct 
summer water after the first year.



PLANT FORUM: if you would like to share some pics and information regarding your 
garden in the Plant Forum at 6:30 (and we would love to see them), 
please follow the process below: 

• Email subject: “PLANT FORUM – YOUR NAME”
• Email anytime before 5:00 pm the Sunday prior to the meeting.
• Email to: ellenfrank@sbcglobal.net
• Include:

Ø A picture (or pictures) of the plant 
Ø The name of the plant (if you know it, if not someone will)
Ø Any extra information (or we can get that verbally during the meeting)

Share!!!! 
We want to see some of your favorite 
plants, plant combinations, or anything that 
Cal Hort would be interested in seeing.

mailto:ellenfrank@sbcglobal.net


CAL HORT Plant and Book Sale
Sunday, November 14th • 11am to 3pm 
at the SF County Fair Building (9th and Lincoln), San Francisco

• Cal Hort is having this special plant and book sale instead of our normally scheduled November meeting. 
The books will be priced to go!  We have scheduled an early December party meeting via Zoom - see 
details on next slide

• The plants that have been specially grown for this plant sale and include many species that are not normally or 
readily available.  Additionally, there will be a few plants propagated from Ted Kipping’s garden.

• The Books are from Ted Kipping’s extensive library consisting of botanical, gardening, nature and travel books. (we 
had one earlier, but those were only half the books, so many have not been offered before). The will be offered

• Masks are required!  Cash, checks and PayPal only!  Sorry no credit cards except through PayPal. 

• We are looking for volunteers to help set up, sell and clean up on the day of the sale and transport plants if needed. 
All volunteers will receive a with a voucher for 12 tickets to be used for the plant drawing at any future in-person 
meeting of your chosing.
• If you would like to volunteer, please email Ellen Frank at ellenfrank@sbcglobal.net

Announcements!!!! 

mailto:ellenfrank@sbcglobal.net


Announcements!!!! 

CAL HORT End-of-the-Year Party, Online
Monday December 6th at 6:30 pm 

Alll Cal Hort and Western Hort members invited

• Join all our Cal Hort & Western Hort friends for a relaxing fun evening to celebrate this past year and 
welcome to 2022. 

• More to come regarding fun games, maybe a little competition and of course we will have to share our 
appetizers, cocktails or deserts virtually during the party.  Did I mention prizes?  Prizes.  

• Create a haiku, poem or limerick to share.  We will need to crown the Cal Hort poet laureate.   

• Invitation link will be sent out to all registered Cal Hort and Western Hort members



Next Month – Monday, October 18th
6:30 pm – Plant Forum
7:00 pm – the main presentation

South African Amaryllid Geophytes for California
with Ken Blackford

As a long-time hobbyist gardener having roots in the Bay Area and ties with the Ruth Bancroft Garden, Ken 
now lives in San Diego and has done experimental hybridizing, including some intergeneric hybrids 

between some of the closely related Amaryllids. He plans to talk 
about Amaryllis, Boophone, Brunsvigia, Cyrtanthus, and will discuss their potential for landscape and/or 

pot use in California.

Ken and 
Boophone
disticha blooms


